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Sea stars adhere firmly but temporarily to various substrata as
a result of underwater efficient adhesive secretions released by
their tube feet. Previous studies showed that this material is
mainly made up of proteins, which play a key role in its adhesive-
ness and cohesiveness. Recently, we solubilized the majority of
these proteins and obtained 43 de novo-generated peptide sequen-
ces by tandem MS. Here, one of these sequences served to recover
the full-length sequence of Sea star footprint protein 1 (Sfp1), by RT-
PCR and tube foot transcriptome analysis. Sfp1, a large protein of
3,853 aa, is the second most abundant constituent of the secreted
adhesive. By using MS and Western blot analyses, we showed that
Sfp1 is translated from a single mRNA and then cleaved into four
subunits linked together by disulphide bridges in tube foot adhesive
cells. The four subunits display specific protein-, carbohydrate-, and
metal-binding domains. Immunohistochemistry and immunocyto-
chemistry located Sfp1 in granules stockpiled by one of the two
types of adhesive cells responsible for the secretion of the adhesive
material. We also demonstrated that Sfp1 makes up the structural
scaffold of the adhesive footprint that remains on the substratum
after tube foot detachment. Taken together, the results suggest
that Sfp1 is a major structural protein involved in footprint cohesion
and possibly in adhesive interactions with the tube foot surface. In
recombinant form, it could be used for the design of novel sea star-
inspired biomaterials.
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For decades, nature’s adhesion and bonding techniques have
fascinated laypeople and scientists alike. Fundamentally, all

living organisms are glued together, with most of their compo-
nents connected by adhesive bonds. There are in addition many
organisms for which adhesion is vital in conjunction with food
procurement, locomotion, defense, or attachment (1). Robust
attachment is particularly crucial in the marine environment,
where hydrodynamic forces are strong, recurrent, and direc-
tionally unpredictable. That is why adhesion is “a way of life” in
the sea where bacteria, algae, and invertebrates produce highly
viscous or solid adhesive secretions that are able to bond surfaces
tenaciously underwater (2–4). The evolutionary background and
biology of the species and the environmental constraints both
influence the specific composition and properties of adhesive
secretions in a particular organism. The diversity of marine
adhesives is therefore huge, but, from a functional point of view,
two main types of adhesion have been distinguished (5). Per-
manent adhesion involves the secretion of an adhesive that
hardens with time and is characteristic of sessile organisms that
remain in the same place throughout their life (e.g., the attach-
ment of barnacles on rocks) (6, 7). Temporary adhesion, on the
contrary, allows simultaneous adhesion and locomotion, thus
enabling adult organisms to graze, hunt, or locate a mate, and
larval forms to explore immersed surfaces before they meta-
morphose (e.g., the foot secretions of gastropod molluscs) (8–
10). From a molecular point of view, most studies have focused

on the permanent adhesives from mussels, tubeworms, and
barnacles (7, 11, 12) because these organisms are important
macrofoulers of marine structures and the characterization of
their adhesives stoked, at least originally, by the need for im-
proved antifouling strategies. Several unique adhesive proteins
have been characterized and assigned specific bulk or surface
functions. By comparison, temporary adhesives have been stud-
ied to a lesser extent, and, although the presence of specific
proteins has been highlighted in some organisms, none has been
fully characterized so far (10, 13, 14).
Sea stars represent an interesting model for the study of

temporary adhesion (15). Indeed, attachment to underwater
substrata is versatile and relies on a multitude of small appen-
dages, the so-called tube feet (Fig. 1). In these organisms,
adhesion is multifunctional: for dynamic attachment to the sub-
stratum during locomotion, vis-à-vis a static sustained attachment
to withstand the action of waves, and, finally, to grip and pry open
a mussel during feeding. The distal part of each tube foot, the disk,
is specialized for adhesion, and its epidermis comprises two types
of adhesive secretory cells (Fig. 2D), which release an adhesive
material bonding the tube foot, or, more precisely, the fuzzy coat
(the outermost layer of the epidermal cuticle), to the substratum
surface (16, 17). Tube feet are also able to detach by releasing an
as yet uncharacterized deadhesive substance from another type of
secretory cells, the deadhesive cells, that enables each tube foot to
disengage from its footprint on the surface of the substratum (16)
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(Fig. 3A). Morphological and ultrastructural investigations showed
that footprints consist of a meshwork of fibrillar material, secreted
by type 1 adhesive cells, deposited onto a thin homogeneous film
produced by type 2 adhesive cells (17) (Fig. 3B). In previous
studies, the disruption of footprints from the substratum by trypsin
treatment demonstrated the crucial role of proteins for adhesion
and cohesion (5, 18). In the species Asterias rubens, proteins are
the main organic components of the adhesive material (20% of
the footprint dry weight compared with 8% for carbohydrates and
6% for lipids) (14, 16). Recently, we solubilized the majority of
these proteins by using denaturing and reducing conditions (14).
Upon gel electrophoresis, they separated into 11 major protein
bands in which no homolog proteins were identified by using an
MS analysis and homology-database search. Proteins in these
bands therefore probably correspond to novel adhesive proteins
and were named Sea star footprint proteins (Sfps) (14). The la-
beling of two of these protein bands in lectin blots demonstrated
that they contain glycoproteins with oligosaccharide moieties that
comprise galactose, GalNAc, fucose, and sialic acid residues (19).
Trypsin-digested Sfps were analyzed by tandem MS (MS/MS),
which yielded 43 de novo-generated peptide sequences (14).
In this study, we selected one of these peptides, which was

prevalent in a major protein band and lacked sequence ambi-
guities, and used it to obtain the full-length sequence of a first
Sfp, Sfp1. This protein was then characterized in terms of struc-
ture, abundance, localization, and function by a combination of in
silico and experimental analyses.

Results and Discussion
We designed degenerate oligonucleotide primers on the basis of
the peptide sequence HEASGEYYR determined by MS/MS for
the Sfps (14). The primers were used with the RT-PCR to am-
plify the cDNA corresponding to the protein that contains the
peptide sequence. In parallel, we performed a tBLASTn search
of the peptide sequence in the tube foot transcriptome of
A. rubens. Both techniques allowed the recovery of the same 12-
kb coding cDNA sequence. A search of the National Center for
Biotechnology Information nonredundant database with the
cDNA-deduced protein sequence did not find significant homol-
ogy with any known protein. Consequently, the protein was con-
sidered to be novel and named Sfp1 (as the first sea star footprint
protein). The full-length protein sequence comprises a 20-aa-long
putative signal peptide followed by a proprotein sequence of 3,833
aa with a calculated molecular mass of 426 kDa.
Having determined the complete sequence of Sfp1, it was now

possible to estimate its abundance from a batch trypsin digestion
and MS analysis of footprint material. The calculation of the

exponentially modified protein abundance index, which estimates
the relative abundance of proteins in a complex mixture (20),
showed that Sfp1 is the second most abundant constituent of the
adhesive footprints.
The primary sequence of Sfp1 was also interrogated by the

Conserved Domain Database (CDD) of the National Center
for Biotechnology Information (21), which revealed that the
protein is modular with (i) five coagulation factor 5/8 C-terminal
domains (also called discoidin domains), (ii) three von Wille-
brand factor type D domains (vWFD), (iii) three galactose
binding lectin domains, (iv) two C8 domains, and (v) one cal-
cium-binding EGF-like domain (Fig. 4A and Dataset S1). These
domains are known from other studies to mediate protein–pro-
tein, protein–carbohydrate, or protein–metal interactions (22–
25) and could therefore provide cohesive and adhesive inter-
actions between Sfp1 and other glycans and/or proteins present
in the adhesive material and in the outermost layer of the tube
foot cuticle, respectively (14, 16, 19). To the best of our know-
ledge, the only other marine adhesive proteins presenting such
conserved functional domains are the mussel proteins mussel
foot protein 2 (mfp-2), with 11 repeats of EGF-like domains
(26, 27), and proximal thread matrix protein 1 (Ptmp-1), with
two von Willebrand factor type A domains (28). In mussel
byssus, these domains in mfp-2, for example, reinforce inter-
protein interactions dominated by chelate complexes between
the unusual amino acid dopa and Fe3+, leading to self-assembly
through bis- or tris-dopa–iron complexes (27). One of the EGF-
like motifs in mfp-2 is also able to link calcium and appears to
contribute moderately to the cohesion of mussel adhesive pla-
ques (27). Dopa is absent from sea star adhesive material (16),

Fig. 1. The tube feet of the sea star A. rubens. (A) Lateral view of one of the
five arms showing the tube feet actively involved in locomotion. Their
proximal extensible part, the stem, allows movements while their whitish
distal part, the disk, makes contact with the substratum. (B) Scanning EM
photograph of an attached tube foot. The disk flattens over the surface
where it releases an adhesive material.

Fig. 2. Histology, ultrastructure, and immunolabeling of tube feet in
A. rubens. (A) Longitudinal section stained with Heidenhain azan trichrome
showing the stem covered by a nonadhesive epidermis (NAE) and the disk
presenting a thick adhesive epidermis (AE). (B) Similar section labeled with
antibodies directed against Sfp1α (immunofluorescence). The adhesive epi-
dermis of the disk is the only immunoreactive tissue. (C ) At higher
magnification, secretory granules of adhesive cells are clearly labeled
(immunofluorescent labeling with antibodies directed against Sfp1β). (D)
Transmission EM photograph showing the two types of adhesive cells
enclosed in the adhesive epidermis. AC1, type 1 adhesive cell; AC2, type 2
adhesive cell. (E and F) Immunocytochemical localization of Sfp1 in the se-
cretory granules from AC1 (E) but not from AC2 (F) (immunogold labeling
with antibodies directed against Sfp1β).
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and calcium bridging is therefore the most likely interaction for
the EGF domain of Sfp1.
The amino acid composition of Sfp1 is very similar to that of

whole footprint material (Table S1). The cysteine content (5%;
Fig. 4B and Table S1) in the protein sequence is higher than
average for eukaryotic proteins (1–2%) (29). In other cysteine-
rich, marine adhesive proteins, such as the proteins mfp-2 from
mussels (27) or the protein cement protein 20k (cp-20k) from
barnacles (30), the cysteine residues are involved in intramolecular
disulfide bonds providing good conformational structure for in-
teraction with the neighboring proteins.
We compared MS/MS data obtained in our previous study of

proteins extracted from footprint material and resolved by SDS/
PAGE (14) to the sequence of Sfp1 to identify the corresponding
gel band. Overall, 23 of the 43 de novo-generated peptides
obtained for the Sfps (14) belong to Sfp1. Moreover, peptides
with matches in the full-length Sfp1 were detected in all pro-
tein bands analyzed, their number varying between 1 and 92
depending on the band in question. It was clear therefore that
some protein degradation had occurred in the footprint material,
before or during its collection. This degradation could be a result
of the tube foot detachment process, whether natural or forced.
It has been suggested that the deadhesive material secreted by
tube feet could act enzymatically on footprint proteins to enable
their release from the tube feet (16). On the contrary, when tube
feet are forcefully peeled away from the surface, their tissues can
tear and release contaminating proteins including proteases (14).
To bypass this problem, we extracted proteins directly from
whole tube feet. They were separated by SDS/PAGE, the gel
lane was entirely cut into 27 successive sections, and all the
pieces were subjected to analysis by MS. Resulting MS/MS data
were searched for matches with Sfp1. Matching peptides were
retrieved principally from three gel sections with apparent mo-
lecular weights of ∼60 kDa, 80 kDa, and 250 kDa (Fig. 4C), and
corresponded specifically to four large nonoverlapping frag-
ments of the protein sequence (Fig. 4B and Fig. S1). This sug-
gests that the large precursor protein corresponding to the 12-kb

cDNA is processed into four fragments before secretion. To
pinpoint the potential cleavage sites between these fragments,
we first looked for MS-derived peptide sequences not preceded
by the arginine or lysine residue typical of peptides resulting
from trypsin digestion. Only two of the peptides matching Sfp1
fulfilled this requirement. The first one corresponds to the
N terminus of the first fragment, following the signal peptide,
and is therefore not involved in the cleavage site. The second
peptide, on the contrary, corresponds to the N-terminal part of
the fourth fragment, and its sequence is PHYITFDDVR. In
parallel, we aligned the three regions overlapping the four frag-
ments within the Sfp1 sequence, and revealed the presence of
a conserved sequence, GDPHY (Fig. S2), precisely comprising the
first 3 aa PHY of the fourth fragment’s N-terminal peptide. In-
terestingly, the sequence GDPH has been described as a site of
cleavage in several proteins, such as mucins (31, 32), the heavy
chain 3 of the preα-inhibitor (33), repulsive axon guidance mole-
cules (34, 35), and zonadhesin (36). All these proteins are syn-
thesized in the form of precursors which undergo cleavage
between the aspartate and proline in the GDPH sequence. In
these proteins, cleavage apparently is autocatalytic, occurring at
low pH in the late secretory pathway, or at neutral pH in the
endoplasmic reticulum (31–33). A similar mechanism could also
occur during the progression of Sfp1 from rough endoplasmic
reticulum cisternae, through the Golgi apparatus, to the matur-
ing secretory granules in the tube foot adhesive cells (37). It
would generate four protein fragments (namely Sfp1α, Sfp1β,
Sfp1γ, and Sfp1δ) with calculated molecular weights of, re-
spectively, 57 kDa, 231 kDa, 72 kDa, and 66 kDa (Fig. 4B). These
molecular weights correspond closely to those of the gel bands
from which the peptides were retrieved, demonstrating the pres-
ence of the four fragments in the tube feet.
To further confirm the cleavage of Sfp1, we raised four sets

of polyclonal antibodies directed against one peptide selected
in each fragment (Fig. S1) and used them in a Western blot of
proteins extracted from tube feet and adhesive footprints. In
both extracts, labeling was observed for protein bands with an
apparent molecular weight corresponding to the four fragments
(Fig. 4D). Several other bands were also observed with the
antibodies directed against Sfp1β for footprint extracts, meaning
that this fragment could be further processed after secretion.
When the proteins were extracted from tube feet by using non-
reducing buffers, labeling was observed only at the level of the
entry of the stacking and running gels and, in some cases, for
a protein band with a high molecular weight. When 0.5 M DTT
was added to these extracts, the protein bands corresponding to
the four fragments were observed again (Fig. S3). These results
demonstrate that, inside the tube foot adhesive cells, the four
fragments are linked by disulfide bonds and can therefore be
considered as four subunits. As DTT is essential for the extrac-
tion of footprint proteins (14), it is likely that the four Sfp1
subunits are still linked together through these disulfide bonds
within the adhesive footprints after secretion.
We also tested the four sets of polyclonal antibodies in im-

munohistochemistry and immunocytochemistry on tube foot
sections as well as on footprints. In all cases, specific labeling was
observed only with the antibodies directed against the Sfp1α and
Sfp1β subunits. Immunoreactivity was restricted to tube foot
adhesive cells (Fig. 2 B and C), and more precisely to the se-
cretory granules enclosed in type 1 adhesive cells (Fig. 2 E and
F). These ellipsoid granules (0.6 × 1 μm) have a complex ultra-
structure, most of their volume being occupied by a bundle of
parallel rods approximately 30 nm in diameter (37). It is at the
level of these rods that we observed an extensive immunoreac-
tivity (Fig. 2E). Within the footprints, the antibodies labeled
specifically the fibrillar meshwork (Fig. 3 C and D). Antibodies
therefore demonstrate the cellular origin and function of Sfp1:
synthesized and packaged in type 1 adhesive cells, this protein

Fig. 3. Adhesive footprints left on the substratum after tube foot de-
tachment observed in scanning EM (A, general view; B, detail) and immu-
nolabeled with antibodies directed against Sfp1β (C, general view; D, detail).
Immunoreactivity demonstrates that Sfp1 is secreted into the footprints,
where it can be localized at the level of the fibrillar meshwork.
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has a bulk function and forms the structural core of the adhesive
layer after release (see also ref. 17).
To our knowledge, our study is notable as the first identifi-

cation and characterization of a protein involved in the tempo-
rary underwater adhesive of sea stars. The only convergence
displayed by Sfp1 with the proteins characterized in the perma-
nent adhesives from other marine organisms lies in its high
cysteine content. Conversely, its multimodular organization, with
four covalently cross-linked subunits each comprising several
putative protein-, carbohydrate-, and metal-binding domains,
appears to be unique among marine adhesives. Sfp1 could
therefore possess many potential sites for self-interaction or in-
teraction with other yet-unexplored sea star footprint proteins
[including those forming the primary adhesive film directly
covering the substratum (17)], and correlates well with a cohesive
function at the level of the structural scaffold forming the bulk of

the footprint. In addition, this complex quaternary structure of
Sfp1 could allow adhesive interactions between the footprint
meshwork and the outermost layer of the cuticle covering the
disk epithelium. As this fuzzy coat consists mostly of proteogly-
cans (38), the coagulation factor 5/8 C-terminal and galactose
binding lectin domains are the best candidates to promote inter-
actions between Sfp1 and the cuticular carbohydrate residues
(24, 25). Additional cross-linking possibilities between Sfp1 and
other molecules within the adhesive material and cuticle could
be provided by free cysteines, as proposed for the multimeriza-
tion of vWFD (39) as well as by the reactive aspartate residues
(anhydride) generated by Sfp1 cleavage, as proposed for preα-
inhibitor and mucins (31, 40).
In A. rubens, previous investigations have clearly demonstrated

that the adhesive material is released by the two types of adhe-
sive secretory cells occurring in the disk epidermis of the tube

Fig. 4. Domains and subunits of the protein Sfp1. (A) Main structural domains of Sfp1 predicted by the CDD. Only specific hits as defined by CDD were
considered. EGF, calcium-binding EGF-like domain; GAL, galactose binding lectin domain; FA58C, coagulation factor 5/8 C-terminal domain; vWF, von Wil-
lebrand factor. (B) The four subunits of Sfp1. Cx denotes the number of cysteine residues in each domain. (C) Detection of Sfp1 peptides in tube foot proteins
extracted in a 1.5-M Tris·HCl buffer (pH 7.8) containing 0.5 M DTT, 6 M urea, 2% (wt/vol) SDS, and protease inhibitors. The extract was resolved by reducing
SDS/PAGE and, after electrophoresis, the gel lane was entirely cut into 27 successive sections, which were analyzed by MS. In the figure, four lanes were
created to highlight the distribution of peptides from the four Sfp1 subunits in the different sections of the SDS/PAGE gel. The sections are color-coded
according to the abundance of peptides matching each of the four Sfp1 subunits, this abundance being calculated as: (number of peptides observed in the
band/maximum number of peptides observed in any band) × 100. Full colors are therefore used for sections presenting the maximum number of peptides
matching the subunit (100%). Only peptides with a peptide confidence >95 were considered. (D) Western blot analysis of the four subunits. Proteins extracted
from tube feet and adhesive footprints were separated by reducing SDS/PAGE and immunolabeled with polyclonal antibodies directed against one peptide
from each subunit. For C and D, molecular weight markers (in kilodaltons) are indicated on the left.
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feet (16, 17, 37). Type 2 adhesive cells are the first to release
their contents and are responsible for the formation of the ho-
mogeneous film covering the substratum. Type 1 adhesive cells
then start to release their contents, a prepacked array of Sfp1-
containing rods that self-assemble into a fibrillar meshwork. The
thickness of this meshwork layer appears to be influenced by the
substratum on which it is deposited. Indeed, more fibrillar ma-
terial is deposited on surfaces to which the animal adheres
strongly (e.g., glass and mica) than on surfaces on which adhe-
sion is weak (e.g., Teflon) (17). The secretion of Sfp1 therefore
appears to be correlated to strong adhesion and could be trig-
gered by sensory cells via the nerve plexus (37). In other sea star
species, much less information is available. Interestingly, how-
ever, many species do not rely on strong adhesion for their ac-
tivities and several species possess type 1 adhesive cells with
granules lacking internal rods, or are even devoid of this cell type
(5, 41). It will be interesting therefore to investigate the phylo-
genetic distribution of Sfp1 homologs in the class Asteroidea.
The bioadhesives of sessile marine organisms have attracted

growing attention during the past 30 y and inspired numerous
technological developments, including water-resistant biomedical
adhesives or biomaterials (42, 43). The molecular layout of Sfp1,
notably its multimodular structure, provides a relatively un-
explored design paradigm especially for engineering specific
adhesion between different tissues for potential application as
adhesives and sealants for surgery, as tissue-engineering scaf-
folds, or as mucoadhesive hydrogels for drug delivery. To date,
most of the bioinspired adhesive proteins and polymers have re-
lied on dopa functionalities that require challenging and costly
processing, e.g., in recombinant proteins, the enzymatic conversion
of targeted tyrosines into dopa (44). The apparent absence of this
posttranslationally modified amino acid in Sfp1 (14) renders it an
easier target for recombinant production. Although its unusually
large size could pose challenges, production or synthesis of smaller
functional subunits or domains have proven useful for mimicking
barnacle adhesive proteins [cp-20k (45)], and is likely to provide
a suitable basis for further development of Sfp1-inspired materials.

Materials and Methods
Molecular Biology. Total RNA was extracted from tube feet with TRI Reagent
(Applied Biosystems) and reverse transcription (RT)-3′RACE was carried out
by using the FirstChoice RLM-RACE kit (Ambion). Degenerate primers were
designed on the basis of one of the peptide sequences obtained by MS/MS
(14). The amplified fragment was used to design new primers that were used
in 5′RACE to obtain the full sequence of the cDNA coding for Sfp1.

MS. Proteins extracted from tube feet were resolved on a 4–20% (wt/vol)
Mini-PROTEAN TGX precast polyacrylamide gel (Bio-Rad). The gel lane was
entirely cut up into successive sections, and all pieces were digested with
trypsin (Promega). The tryptic peptides were analyzed by reverse-phase
HPLC–electrospray ionization MS/MS by using an Eksigent Ultra Plus nano-LC
2D HPLC system connected to a quadrupole time-of-flight TripleTOF 5600

mass spectrometer (AB SCIEX). MS/MS data were compared with the trans-
lated tube foot transcriptome using ProteinPilot Software v4.1 (AB SCIEX).
For relative abundance estimation, proteins were extracted from footprints
and digested without prior separation. MS/MS data were analyzed by using
MASCOT Daemon software (Matrix Sciences).

Antibodies. One peptide from each Sfp1 subunit was selected on the basis
of its potential for successful synthesis and immunogenicity for polyclonal
antibodies production in rabbits (Eurogentec). The antibodies were isolated
from the crude serum by affinity purification by using the synthetic
peptides (Eurogentec).

Western Blotting. Adhesive footprints were collected as described previously
(14). Tube feet were rapidly dissected and frozen in liquid nitrogen. Proteins
from both materials were extracted in the buffers detailed in the legend of
Fig. 4, centrifuged, and loaded on 8% (wt/vol) SDS/PAGE gels. After elec-
trophoresis, the proteins were transferred to PVDF membranes. The blots
were probed with the four sets of purified polyclonal antibodies, followed
by HRP-conjugated anti-rabbit antibodies (Amersham) and chemilumines-
cence detection (Roche).

Immunohistochemistry. Tube feet were fixed in 4% (wt/vol) paraformaldehyde
(PAF) in sodium phosphate buffer (i.e., PBS solution, pH 7.4), rinsed in PBS so-
lution, dehydrated through an ethanol series, embedded in paraffin, and sec-
tioned longitudinally as previously described (14). The sectionswere probedwith
the four sets of purified polyclonal antibodies, followed by Alexa Fluor 488-
conjugated goat anti-rabbit immunoglobulins (Invitrogen), and observed by
using a Zeiss Axioscope A1 microscope [excitation filter, band-pass (BP) 474/40
nm; beam splitter filter, farb teiler (FT) 500 nm; emission filter, BP 530/50 nm].

Footprint Immunolabeling. Footprints were fixed in 4% (wt/vol) PAF in PBS
solution and probedwith the four sets of purified polyclonal antibodies as for
tube foot immunohistochemistry.

Immunocytochemistry. Tube feet were fixed on ice with 4% (wt/vol) PAF,
0.25% glutaraldehyde in PBS solution (pH 8.0), rinsed in PBS solution,
dehydrated through an ethanol series, and embedded in LR White Resin
(Fluka). Ultrathin (∼70 nm) longitudinal sections were probed with the four
sets of purified antibodies, followed by goat anti-rabbit immunoglobulins
conjugated to 15-nm gold particles (BB International). They were further
stained with aqueous uranyl acetate and lead citrate and observed with a
Zeiss LEO 906E transmission electron microscope.

A full description of themethods and associated references are provided in
SI Materials and Methods.
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SI Materials and Methods
Molecular Biology. For each total RNA extraction, tube feet
(approximately 200–500 mg) were rapidly dissected from one sea
star and immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen. They were then
homogenized in Tri Reagent solution (Applied Biosystems) us-
ing a Polytron homogenizer (Kinematica), and total RNA was
extracted according to Applied Biosystems’ instructions. A 1-μg
aliquot of total RNA was reverse-transcribed by using the
FirstChoice RLM-RACE kit (Ambion). Inosine-containing de-
generate sense oligonucleotide primers were designed on the
basis of the peptide sequence HEASGEYY obtained by tan-
dem MS (MS/MS) (1). They were used in combination with the
3′RACE outer primer (Ambion) to amplify DNA fragments from
the cDNA obtained with the 3′RACE technique of the RLM-
RACE kit. PCRs were carried out with the PuReTaq Ready-
To-Go PCR beads kit (GE Healthcare) in a Thermal iCycler
(Bio-Rad). An initial denaturation step of 3 min at 94 °C was
performed, followed by 35 cycles of 30 s at 94 °C, 30 s at 47 °C
and 2 min at 72 °C. A final elongation step was carried out for
10 min at 72 °C. The PCR products were subjected to 1%
(wt/vol) agarose gel electrophoresis, and the DNA fragments
amplified were excised and purified with Freeze ‘N Squeeze
DNA Gel Extraction Spin Columns (Bio-Rad). They were then
cloned into a pCR2.1-TOPO vector by using the TOPO TA
Cloning kit (Invitrogen) and transformed into Top10 chemi-
cally competent Escherichia coli cells. Several clones were se-
lected for plasmid isolation with the GeneJET Plasmid
Miniprep Kit (Fermentas), and their insert size was checked by
PCR by using the vector-encoded universal M13F and M13R
primers. Clones of the expected size were sequenced with the
GenomeLab DTCS Quick Start Kit (Beckman-Coulter) in
a Beckman CEQ 2000 XL DNA analysis system (Beckman-
Coulter). The sequences obtained were checked manually by
using BioEdit (2) and aligned using Clustal X (3), and the
consensus sequence was created by using BioEdit. New sense
and antisense primers were designed on the basis of this se-
quence and were used in nested PCR in combination with the
3′ and 5′RACE inner and outer primers. PCRs were performed
as described earlier, except that, in this case, we used the
DreamTaq DNA Polymerase (Fermentas) and/or the Pfu DNA
Polymerase (Promega) and we adapted the annealing temper-
ature according to the primer used. The PCR products were
purified, cloned as described earlier, and sequenced with an
ABI3730 sequencer by a commercial service (StarSeq). CodonCode
Aligner (CodonCode) was used to align the sequences together
with the two complete sequences resulting from a tBLASTn
search using the peptide sequence HEASGEYYR in the tube
foot transcriptome (purchased from GIGA-Genomics). The
consensus sequence was translated into protein sequence by
using the Translate tool of the ExPASy Proteomics Server (4).
The presence of specific domains were predicted by the Con-
served Domain Database (5), the presence of a signal peptide
was predicted with the SignalP 4.1 Server (6), and molecular
weight values were calculated by using the Compute pI/Mw tool
of the ExPASy Proteomics Server (4). The sequence of Sea star
footprint protein-1 (Sfp1) has been deposited in the GenBank
database under accession number KJ472215.

MS and Data Analysis. Tube feet (approximately 300 mg) were
rapidly dissected from one sea star and immediately frozen in
liquid nitrogen. They were then homogenized in a 1.5 M Tris·HCl
buffer (pH 7.8) containing 0.5 M DTT, 6 M urea, 2% (wt/vol)

SDS, and protease inhibitors (Complete Protease Inhibitor
Mixture Tablets; Roche) by using a Polytron homogenizer
(Kinematica). The solution was incubated for 1 h at room
temperature and centrifuged for 10 min at 19,000 × g. Proteins
in the supernatant were resolved on a 4–20% (wt/vol) Mini-
PROTEAN TGX precast polyacrylamide gel (Bio-Rad). The gel
lane was entirely cut up into 27 serial slices by using a GridCutter
(Gel Company). Gel slices were washed twice in 25 mM am-
monium bicarbonate (ABC) buffer and then twice in ABC buffer
containing 50% (vol/vol) acetonitrile, each time for 15 min under
agitation. They were then incubated in 50 mM DTT in ABC
buffer at 56 °C for 45 min to reduce disulfide bridges and sub-
sequently in 50 mM iodoacetamide in ABC buffer in the dark.
Again, the gel pieces were washed twice in ABC buffer and then
twice in acetonitrile buffer. They were then incubated in 15 μL of
a digestion solution made up of 10 ng/μL of trypsin (modified
porcine trypsin, sequencing grade; Promega) in ABC buffer. This
incubation was first performed for 15 min at 4 °C and then
overnight at 37 °C. The reaction was stopped by adding 1.5 μL of
1% (vol/vol) formic acid. Tryptic peptides were analyzed by
reverse-phase HPLC–electrospray ionization MS/MS using an
Eksigent Ultra Plus nano-LC 2D HPLC system connected to
a quadrupole time-of-flight TripleTOF 5600 mass spectrometer
(AB SCIEX). Briefly, after injection, peptide mixtures were
transferred onto the analytical C18-nanocapillary HPLC col-
umn (C18 Acclaim PepMap100, 75 μm i.d. × 25 cm, 3-μm
particle size, 100-Å pore size; Dionex) and eluted at a flow rate
of 300 nL/min by using the following gradient: 2–35% solvent B
in A (from 0 to 12 min), 35–90% solvent B in A (from 12 to 14
min), 90% solvent B in A (from 14 to 19 min), 90–2% solvent B
in A (from 19 to 20 min) and 2% solvent B in A (from 20 to
50 min), with a total run time of 50 min including mobile phase
equilibration. Solvents were prepared as follows: mobile phase
A, 2% acetonitrile/98% of 0.1% formic acid (vol/vol) in water;
mobile phase B, 98% acetonitrile/2% of 0.1% formic acid
(vol/vol) in water. Data acquisition was performed with a Tri-
pleTOF 5600 System (AB SCIEX) fitted with a Nanospray III
source (AB SCIEX) and a pulled quartz tip as the emitter (New
Objectives). Data were acquired by using an ion spray voltage
of 2.6 kV, curtain gas of 15 psi, and ion source gas of 4 psi. For
data-dependent acquisition, survey scans were acquired in
250 ms and as many as 50 product ion scans were collected if
exceeding a threshold of 100 counts per second and with a 2+
to 4+ charge state. Total cycle time was fixed to 1.85 s. Four
time bins were summed for each scan at a pulser frequency
value of 15.42 kHz through monitoring of the 40 GHz multi-
channel TDC detector with four-anode/channel detection. A
sweeping collision energy setting of 35 ± 15 eV was applied to
all precursor ions for collision-induced dissociation.
Protein searches were performed against a translated version

[performed using CAMERA 2.0 Portal (7)] of the tube foot
transcriptome with the database search engine ProteinPilot (AB
SCIEX) using the Paragon algorithm (4.0.0.0, 459). The fol-
lowing sample parameters were used: trypsin digestion, cysteine
alkylation set to iodoacetamide. Processing parameters were set
to “Biological modification” and a thorough ID search effort was
used. The peptide and fragment mass tolerances were <10 ppm.
During the search, Protein Pilot performs an automatic mass
recalibration of the data sets based on highly confident peptide
spectra. Specifically, a first search iteration is done to select high-
confidence peptide identifications that are used to recalibrate
the MS and MS/MS data, which is automatically researched. The
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false discovery rate (FDR) analysis was done by using the in-
tegrated tools in ProteinPilot software. This tool automatically
creates a concatenated forward and reverse decoy database, and
provides an Excel output of the experimentally determined FDR
at the spectral, peptide, and protein levels with standard statis-
tical errors (8). The discriminating variable for the Paragon Al-
gorithm is the peptide confidence value, which is a 0–99 scaled
real number (8). For database searches, a cutoff peptide confi-
dence value of 95 was chosen. The Protein Pilot FDR analysis
tool (PSPEP) algorithm (8) provided, at a minimum, a global
FDR of 1% and a local FDR at 5% in all cases. In addition, all
peptides were manually inspected.
To evaluate the relative abundance of Sfp1 in footprints, we

proceeded as follows. Proteins were extracted from footprints in
a 1.5 M Tris·HCl buffer (pH 8.5) containing 7 M GuHCl, 20 mM
EDTA, and 0.5 M DTT and incubated for 1 h at 60 °C under
agitation. The sulfhydryl groups of the proteins were then car-
bamidomethylated with iodoacetamide used in a 2.5-fold excess
(wt/wt) to DTT in the dark at room temperature for 20 min. The
reaction was stopped by adding mercaptoethanol in the same
quantity as iodoacetamide. The suspension was centrifuged at
16,000 × g for 15 min at 4 °C and the supernatant was collected.
Protein concentration was measured by using the Non-Interfering
Protein Assay Kit (Calbiochem) with BSA as a protein standard.
A total of 50 μg of proteins were precipitated in acetone overnight
at −20 °C with an acetone/protein ratio of 4/1. After 15 min of
centrifugation at 16,000 × g, and acetone evaporation, the re-
sulting pellet was submitted to overnight enzymatic digestion by
using modified porcine trypsin at an enzyme/substrate ratio of 1:50
at 37 °C. Tryptic peptides were analyzed by MS as detailed earlier.
Resulting MS/MS data were searched for protein candidates
against the tube foot transcriptome using MASCOT Daemon
software (Matrix Sciences). The peptide mass tolerance was set
to ±20 ppm, and fragment mass tolerance was set to ±0.05 Da.
Carbamidomethyl cysteine was set as fixed modification, and ox-
idized methionine and deamidated asparagine were set as variable
modifications. MASCOT Daemon was used to calculate an
abundance index, the exponentially modified protein abundance
index, which gives an evaluation of absolute protein contents in
complex mixtures (9).

Western Blotting. Adhesive footprints were collected as previously
described (1). Freeze-dried footprint material samples (approxi-
mately 2 mg) were suspended and incubated for 45 min at 4 °C in
a 1.5 M Tris·HCl buffer (pH 7.8) containing 0.5 M DTT, 5 M
urea, 2% (wt/vol) SDS, and protease inhibitors. For tube foot
extraction, tube feet (approximately 400 mg) were rapidly dis-
sected from one sea star and immediately frozen in liquid ni-
trogen. They were homogenized in one of the following buffers
using a Heidolph Silent Crusher-M homogenizer (Labotal Sci-
entific Equipment): (i) 1.5 M Tris·HCl buffer (pH 7.8) containing
0.5 M DTT, 5 M urea, 2% (wt/vol) SDS, and protease inhibitors;
(ii) 1.5 M Tris·HCl buffer (pH 7.8) containing 5 M urea, 2%
(wt/vol) SDS, and protease inhibitors; and (iii) 1.5 M Tris·HCl
buffer (pH 7.8) containing protease inhibitors. The extracts were
stored at 4 °C for 15 min to 1 h until use. Footprint and tube foot
extracts were centrifuged for 10 min at 19,000 × g and loaded on
8% (wt/vol) SDS/PAGE gels. After electrophoresis, the proteins
were blotted onto a PVDF membrane using 25 mM Tris, 192 mM
glycine, and 20% (vol/vol) methanol as transfer buffer. The
blots were then immunodetected as previously described (1).
In brief, they were probed with the four sets of purified polyclonal
antibodies diluted as follows: anti-THDGMYEIDPDGAGGE
(Sfp1α), 1:1,000; anti-VDGNDFEYITDEDGRD (Sfp1β), 1:500;
anti-YGTYPTADCPETLEGA (Sfp1γ), 1:2,500; and anti-
SGEYYRQGESVITKDC (Sfp1δ), 1:10,000, followed by HRP-
conjugated anti-rabbit antibodies (Amersham) and chemilumines-
cence detection (Roche).

Histology and Immunohistochemistry. Tube feet were fixed in 4%
(wt/vol) paraformaldehyde (PAF) in sodium phosphate buffer
(PBS solution, pH 7.4), rinsed in PBS solution, dehydrated
through an ethanol series, embedded in paraffin, and sectioned
longitudinally as previously described (1). One section was
stained with Heidenhain azan trichrome (10); the others were
subjected to an indirect immunohistochemical staining method
according to the following protocol. Antigen retrieval was ach-
ieved by incubation in a solution containing 0.05% (wt/vol)
trypsin (Sigma) and 0.1% (wt/vol) CaCl2 for 15 min at 37 °C.
After one wash of 3 min in water, sections were blocked for
30 min in Tris-buffered saline solution containing 0.05% (vol/vol)
Tween 20 and 3% (wt/vol) BSA (TBS-T-BSA). The four sets of
purified antibodies diluted 1:100 in TBS-T-BSA were applied to
the sections for 1 h 45 min at room temperature. After three
washes of 5 min in TBS-T, the sections were incubated for 1 h
in Alexa Fluor 488-conjugated goat anti-rabbit immunoglobulins
(Invitrogen) diluted 1:100 in TBS-T-BSA. Following three final
washes of 10 min in TBS-T, the sections were mounted with
Vectashield (Vector Laboratories). Sections were observed by
using a Zeiss Axioscope A1 microscope [excitation filter, band-
pass (BP) 475/40 nm; beam splitter filter, farb teiler (FT) 500
nm; emission filter, BP 530/50 nm].

Footprint Immunolabeling. Footprints were fixed in 4% (wt/vol)
PAF in PBS solution, rinsed in PBS solution, dehydrated in
ethanol, and stocked in 70° ethanol. Upon use, they were rehy-
drated in distilled water followed by TBS-T and submitted to the
immunolabeling method detailed earlier, without the antigen
retrieval step. Footprints were observed by using a Zeiss Axio-
scope A1 microscope and a Olympus FluoView FV1000 confocal
microscope.

Transmission EM and Immunocytochemistry. Tube feet were fixed
for 3 h at 4 °C in 3% (vol/vol) glutaraldehyde in cacodylate buffer
(0.1 M, pH 7.8; adjusted to 1,030 mOsm with NaCl). They were
then rinsed in cacodylate buffer and postfixed for 1 h in 1%
(wt/vol) OsO4 in the same buffer. Another set of tube feet were
also fixed on ice with 4% (wt/vol) PAF, 0.25% (vol/vol) glutar-
aldehyde in PBS solution (pH 8.0), and rinsed in PBS solution.
The first set of tube feet were processed as previously described
(11). Tube feet from the second set were dehydrated through an
ethanol series, embedded in LR White Resin (Fluka), and pro-
cessed as follows. Ultrathin (∼70 nm) longitudinal sections were
mounted on gold grids. They were incubated for 30 min in 0.5 M
NH4Cl to block free aldehyde groups, rinsed in TBS, and
blocked for 1 h in 10% (vol/vol) goat serum in TBS-T-BSA. The
four sets of purified antibodies diluted 1:100 in TBS-T-BSA were
applied to the sections overnight at 4 °C. After five washes of
5 min in TBS, the sections were incubated for 90 min in goat
anti-rabbit immunoglobulins conjugated to 15 nm gold particles
(BB International) diluted 1:50 in TBS-T-BSA. Following sev-
eral washes in TBS, and then ultrapure water, they were further
stained with aqueous uranyl acetate and lead citrate and ob-
served with a Zeiss LEO 906E transmission electron microscope.

Scanning EM. To collect footprints, tube feet were allowed to
attach to and then detach from clean glass coverslips. Some tube
feet were also cut off while still attached to these substrata. Both
types of samples (footprints and attached tube feet) were then
chemically fixed in Bouin fluid for 24 h, dehydrated in graded
ethanol, and dried by the critical-point method. They were
mounted on aluminum stubs, coated with gold in a sputter-
coater, and observed with a JEOL JSM-6100 scanning electron
microscope.
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Fig. S1. Predicted amino acid sequence of Sfp1. The signal peptide is underlined (solid line) as well as the peptide sequences used for polyclonal antibody
production (dotted line). Peptide sequences highlighted by colored residues denote peptides retrieved by MS analyses. Each color corresponds to one Sfp1
subunit (blue for Sfp1α, yellow for Sfp1β, green for Sfp1γ, red for Sfp1δ). The arrows indicate the cleavage sites between the different subunits.
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Fig. S2. Identification of the cleavage sites between the four Sfp1 subunits. Three regions from the amino acid sequence of Sfp1, each overlapping two
successive subunits, have been aligned with Geneious (version 7.0; Biomatters) to highlight a putative conserved cleavage site. These regions were identified by
selecting sequence between the last MS-derived peptide that mapped to one subunit and the first to map to the next subunit (Fig. S1). Amino acids highlighted
in colors are conserved between the three sequences. The box indicates the conserved GDPHY sequence.

Fig. S3. Influence of DTT on the protein Sfp1 shows that its four subunits are linked by disulfide bonds. Proteins were extracted from tube feet in 1.5 M
Tris·HCl buffer (pH 7.8) containing protease inhibitors (lanes a and b), or in 1.5 M Tris·HCl buffer (pH 7.8) containing 5 M urea, 2% (wt/vol) SDS, and protease
inhibitors (lanes c and d), and were separated by SDS/PAGE on 8% (wt/vol) polyacrylamide gels. A fraction of each extract (lanes b and d) was supplemented
with 0.5 M DTT before loading on the gels. Proteins were then transferred onto PVDF membranes, and the four Sfp1 subunits were detected in Western blot
using specific polyclonal antibodies.
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Table S1. Amino acid composition of Sfp1 and of the footprint
material from Asterias rubens expressed as residues of amino
acid per 100 residues

Amino acid Sfp1 Footprints*

Ala 6.1 6.2
Arg 4.6 4.1
Asn 5.1

11.8†
Asp 7.3
Cys 5 0
Cys/2 — 3.2‡

Gln 3.9
10.2†

Glu 6.6
Gly 8.2 9.7
His 1.8 2.1
Ile 5.5 4.5
Leu 5.4 6.1
Lys 5.1 5.6
Met 2 1.7
Phe 4.9 3.8
Pro 4.4 6.1
Ser 6.2 7.6
Thr 5.7 7.8
Trp 1.4 —

Tyr 3.4 2.7
Val 7.5 6.7

*Amino acid analysis from Flammang et al (11).
†Deamidation during acid hydrolysis eliminates the distinction between Asn
and Asp and between Glu and Gln; therefore, these two amino acid pairs are
presented as Asx and Glx, respectively.
‡Reported values are for half-cystine, cysteine residues being destroyed dur-
ing acid hydrolysis.
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Gal_Lectin[pfam02140], Galactose binding lectin domain 

Cd Length: 79  Bit Score: 85.81  E-value: 4.95e-19 
     
lcl|local_MKAALLVVLL  392 INCGSRFV-DILSAVYGRNSKENCPHRYMKSTNCAASKSLEVVGLQCQGKHQCRLTVNNGVFGNPCCGTFKYLHAKYRC 469 
Cdd:pfam02140           1 LSCPSGVIiSIKFASYGRPDGTTCPFSQGSNTNCHAPNSLAVVSKACLGKQSCSVPASNSVFGDPCPGTYKYLEVQYIC 79 

 

 

VWD[smart00216], von Willebrand factor (vWF) type D domain 

Cd Length: 163  Bit Score: 87.07  E-value: 1.12e-18 
    
 
lcl|local_MKAALLVVLL  523 CRAWGDPHYTGFNGRNFDYQGMCKYTLATPCVDNKDF--LFRVVGVNKVASWNNRVSynrgmeLKIGGSDIVLAQ-GKQV 599 
Cdd:smart00216         12 CSVSGDPHYTTFDGVAYTFPGNCYYVLAQDCSSEPTFsvLLKNVPCGGGATCLKSVK------VELNGDEIELKDdNGKV 85 
 
lcl|local_MKAALLVVLL  600 QIDGALVNAPCGVKDTKIDLD--GKFLVVTNERLGVKVMWDGSEVFKIFAEkGIYGDNMCGLCGSIRAQKDDPFVMSNG 676 
Cdd:smart00216         86 TVNGQQVSLPYKTSDGSIQIRssGGYLVVITSLGLIQVTFDGLTLLSVQLP-SKYRGKTCGLCGNFDGEPEDDFRTPDG 163 

 

    
lcl|local_MKAALLVVLL  523 CRAWGDPHYTGFNGRNFDYQGMCKYTLATPCVDNKDF--LFRVVGVNKVASWNNRVSynrgmeLKIGGSDIVLAQ-GKQV 599 
Cdd:smart00216         12 CSVSGDPHYTTFDGVAYTFPGNCYYVLAQDCSSEPTFsvLLKNVPCGGGATCLKSVK------VELNGDEIELKDdNGKV 85 
 
lcl|local_MKAALLVVLL  600 QIDGALVNAPCGVKDTKIDLD--GKFLVVTNERLGVKVMWDGSEVFKIFAEkGIYGDNMCGLCGSIRAQKDDPFVMSNG 676 
Cdd:smart00216         86 TVNGQQVSLPYKTSDGSIQIRssGGYLVVITSLGLIQVTFDGLTLLSVQLP-SKYRGKTCGLCGNFDGEPEDDFRTPDG 163 

 

 

FA58C[cd00057], Coagulation factor 5/8 C-terminal domain, discoidin domain 

Cd Length: 143  Bit Score: 98.96  E-value: 6.79e-23 

lcl|local_MKAALLVVLL 1097 LGVQSGEIlDSSMTASTERGDFK-AFRGRLdNSDGActWTANINNQDQWLQVDLTEVKLVIGVVTQGHCGMVDDDAdhlf 1175 
Cdd:cd00057             3 LGMESGLA-DDQITASSSYSSGWeASRARL-NSDNA--WTPAVNDPPQWLQVDLGKTRRVTGIQTQGRKGGGSSEW---- 74 
 
lcl|local_MKAALLVVLL 1176 gcVKKFHVQVSVDGNDFEYITDEDGrDELF----DSKCSFHahnkNFFKEAVNVRYVRFIPTVWTQSISMRVEIIG 1247 
Cdd:cd00057            75 --VTSYKVQYSLDGETWTTYKDKGE-EKVFtgnsDGSTPVT----NDFPPPIVARYIRILPTTWNGNISLRLELYG 143 

 

 

 

FA58C[cd00057], Coagulation factor 5/8 C-terminal domain, discoidin domain 

Cd Length: 143  Bit Score: 94.34  E-value: 2.71e-21 
          
lcl|local_MKAALLVVLL 1415 TNMGLQDGLiTSEQITSNGICDSNGKADRVRLGlkdqqgMLGGWCGRQIDQSAYIQIDFKKKRPCGGVTTQGLSSPTRKW 1494 
Cdd:cd00057             1 EPLGMESGL-ADDQITASSSYSSGWEASRARLN------SDNAWTPAVNDPPQWLQVDLGKTRRVTGIQTQGRKGGGSSE 73 
 
lcl|local_MKAALLVVLL 1495 FVQKFIARHSVDLQTWTDVADEGGNtIMFGGNYDQETQVKNFFPTLLITQSIRIQPMKWTGNfPSMRMDVLG 1566 
Cdd:cd00057            74 WVTSYKVQYSLDGETWTTYKDKGEE-KVFTGNSDGSTPVTNDFPPPIVARYIRILPTTWNGN-ISLRLELYG 143 

 

FA58C[cd00057], Coagulation factor 5/8 C-terminal domain, discoidin domain 

Cd Length: 143  Bit Score: 129.39  E-value: 2.48e-33 
 
lcl|local_MKAALLVVLL 1743 NPVGLANGiLVDTSITVSSTYVHEGdshsfGPRSARLrhvgmheNLGGAWVADQKDESPWLQVDFRVEGTVTGLITQGRH 1822 
Cdd:cd00057             1 EPLGMESG-LADDQITASSSYSSGW-----EASRARL-------NSDNAWTPAVNDPPQWLQVDLGKTRRVTGIQTQGRK 67 
 
lcl|local_MKAALLVVLL 1823 AKVNW-WVTRYAVYYSVNCEDWMPVEDaNGDEMVFEGNVDSDTEVERYFPNAVKAQCIRVYPRGFFGRAAMRLEVLG 1898 
Cdd:cd00057            68 GGGSSeWVTSYKVQYSLDGETWTTYKD-KGEEKVFTGNSDGSTPVTNDFPPPIVARYIRILPTTWNGNISLRLELYG 143 

 



 

FA58C[cd00057], Coagulation factor 5/8 C-terminal domain, discoidin domain 

Cd Length: 143  Bit Score: 134.40  E-value: 4.52e-35 
 
lcl|local_MKAALLVVLL 2071 LGMEDGLiPDQSIEASSLFGSQYTYSQARLNSRSSaalkgcWAPATDETDQYVQVDLGKPTIVTGVSVQGCNDEER--WV 2148 
Cdd:cd00057             3 LGMESGL-ADDQITASSSYSSGWEASRARLNSDNA------WTPAVNDPPQWLQVDLGKTRRVTGIQTQGRKGGGSseWV 75 
 
lcl|local_MKAALLVVLL 2149 SKLRVQLSLDGSNWEDALGTDGSKIFYGNTDSDSVVSMFFNEEAKVQFVRIIVQEWSNQIGLRFEVMG 2216 
Cdd:cd00057            76 TSYKVQYSLDGETWTTYKDKGEEKVFTGNSDGSTPVTNDFPPPIVARYIRILPTTWNGNISLRLELYG 143 

 

FA58C[cd00057], Coagulation factor 5/8 C-terminal domain, discoidin domain 

Cd Length: 143  Bit Score: 103.59  E-value: 1.58e-24 
 
lcl|local_MKAALLVVLL 2404 IGMESGRiPDDFIFSSSSNDPiKLGPGQARLNNDLAWQASPTDENIYLQVDIGYIAMLTGIVTQG--DPVNSCWVTSYSV 2481 
Cdd:cd00057             3 LGMESGL-ADDQITASSSYSS-GWEASRARLNSDNAWTPAVNDPPQWLQVDLGKTRRVTGIQTQGrkGGGSSEWVTSYKV 80 
                             
lcl|local_MKAALLVVLL 2482 EYTASH----DYRNPLEPtkfawvaetnaikEIFAGNSDQNGMKTNFFKKALEARVIRIAINDFKGCPAMRMEVLG 2553 
Cdd:cd00057            81 QYSLDGetwtTYKDKGEE-------------KVFTGNSDGSTPVTNDFPPPIVARYIRILPTTWNGNISLRLELYG 143 

 

EGF_CA[cd00054], Calcium-binding EGF-like domain  
 

Cd Length: 38  Bit Score: 37.62  E-value: 6.49e-03 
                                
lcl|local_MKAALLVVLL 2556 DPDTC-SPNPCKQGAMCRkaqNSDG-YTCNCPAEWGGKNCE 2594 
Cdd:cd00054             1 DIDECaSGNPCQNGGTCV---NTVGsYRCSCPPGYTGRNCE 38 

 

VWD[pfam00094], von Willebrand factor type D domain 

Cd Length: 159  Bit Score: 104.45  E-value: 1.24e-24 
 
lcl|local_MKAALLVVLL 2600 CFGWGDPHYGQFDGAKYNFMGACTY--VLTRTVAGSTKDAFEVTAKNEKSlRQPSVSSTREVYIRINKRFYEFKQNRA-- 2675 
Cdd:pfam00094           1 CSVSGDPHYTTFDGVSYTFPGNCSYvlVLAQDCSSEPSFKFSVLNKNVND-GAEGVTCLKSVTVILGNLEIELVPGNQvk 79 
 
lcl|local_MKAALLVVLL 2676 VFVDNEKIRSPYEKDG--VTIIDGCNSRVILMTDFGLRVVWDGRSKVEVYLTEDYKHEVEGLCGNYDGQQGPDYFMRSGE 2753 
Cdd:pfam00094          80 VLVNGQEVSLPYSSDNglIEILGSGFVLVTLRLGVTLQFDGDGRTQLFVSLSPMYRGKTCGLCGNFDGEPADDFRTPDGS 159 

 

C8[smart00832] 

Cd Length: 76  Bit Score: 73.14  E-value: 1.17e-14 
 
lcl|local_MKAALLVVLL 2790 EEAQKACHVLINPHGPFSMCHGIISVDAYYKECTFDFCKLYPNMENLCEDIQVYADDCNDKKIQIGIWRTPGFC 2863 
Cdd:smart00832          2 YYACSQCGILLSPRGPFAACHSVVDPEPFFENCVYDTCACGGDCECLCDALAAYAAACAEAGVCISPWRTPTFC 75 

 

Gal_Lectin[pfam02140], Galactose binding lectin domain 

Cd Length: 79  Bit Score: 66.55  E-value: 1.83e-12 
 
lcl|local_MKAALLVVLL 3104 ISCEGNTldldcgflKISVIRASYGRGQGDfVCTetgddtSTTPLTEDCIFKSAFRLISEACHGKQTCTITSDTGLFGtD 3183 
Cdd:pfam02140           1 LSCPSGV--------IISIKFASYGRPDGT-TCP------FSQGSNTNCHAPNSLAVVSKACLGKQSCSVPASNSVFG-D 64 
 
lcl|local_MKAALLVVLL 3184 SCPTVSKYAKVQYQC 3198 
Cdd:pfam02140          65 PCPGTYKYLEVQYIC 79 

 



VWD[pfam00094], von Willebrand factor type D domain 

Cd Length: 159  Bit Score: 109.45  E-value: 2.78e-26 
                 
lcl|local_MKAALLVVLL 3251 CKALGDPHYITFDDVRYDFMGPCVYTLVKNADK-EVKDFEVRVTNEKARRN-PSMSSTVAVDFIYENHVIKL---RKMGV 3325 
Cdd:pfam00094           1 CSVSGDPHYTTFDGVSYTFPGNCSYVLVLAQDCsSEPSFKFSVLNKNVNDGaEGVTCLKSVTVILGNLEIELvpgNQVKV 80 
                                   
lcl|local_MKAALLVVLL 3326 TYIDDVITNGYTTAGLTVSIDTP-NVVVTTDSGIVIR--WDGRYLVEVDVTGDYFNHVEGLCGNYNSDQEDEFTTRMGM 3401 
Cdd:pfam00094          81 LVNGQEVSLPYSSDNGLIEILGSgFVLVTLRLGVTLQfdGDGRTQLFVSLSPMYRGKTCGLCGNFDGEPADDFRTPDGS 159 

 

C8[smart00832] 

Cd Length: 76  Bit Score: 68.91  E-value: 3.47e-13 
                                   
lcl|local_MKAALLVVLL 3448 AQEVCSQLIDASGPFQECHGTVDPATAYKNCMTDMCTMPEGLAY-CEDYQFYAEECLDKQITIS-WRRADFC 3517 
Cdd:smart00832          4 ACSQCGILLSPRGPFAACHSVVDPEPFFENCVYDTCACGGDCEClCDALAAYAAACAEAGVCISpWRTPTFC 75 

 

Gal_Lectin[pfam02140], Galactose binding lectin domain 

Cd Length: 79  Bit Score: 62.70  E-value: 4.06e-11 
                               
lcl|local_MKAALLVVLL 3665 IECQDERFINILDAHFGNPkQAEICLEVSG-DQSCNAESSISRMKALCQNKHSCIPQALIKQFGDPCFEDFKYLHVEFSC 3743 
Cdd:pfam02140           1 LSCPSGVIISIKFASYGRP-DGTTCPFSQGsNTNCHAPNSLAVVSKACLGKQSCSVPASNSVFGDPCPGTYKYLEVQYIC 79 

 

Dataset S1: Conserved domains in Sfp1. Alignments between the sequence of Sfp1 (lcl) and 
domains from the Conserved Domain Database (Cdd). Conserved amino acids are highlighted 
in red. 


